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Ecological Consequences of Continual Volcanic Activity on the
Lizard, Anolis lividus, from Montserrat
Understanding the effects of environmental disasters on
ecosystems and mechanisms of ecological recovery is a central pursuit in biology. Acute episodes, such as tsunamis or
volcanic eruptions, can decimate entire ecosystems, but research has shown that recovery from single devastating events
can prove to be rapid. For example, following the destructive
eruption of the Krakatau islands in Indonesia in 1883, which
left its land and associated waters completely sterilized, both
the terrestrial and marine life rebounded quickly (Barber et
al. 2002; Dammerman 1929; Thornton 1996). Furthermore,
under certain conditions ecosystems can prove to be resilient to environmental devastation. For example, corals growing on hard substrate, such as rock, were largely unaffected
by the tidal waves of the tsunami in Aceh, Indonesia in 2005,
whereas corals growing on rubble and sand, and their associated communities, were devastated (Baird et al. 2005).
Many contemporary environmental disasters occur continually, and require that ecosystems respond to recurrent
assault. Beginning in 1995 the island of Montserrat in the
West Indies has suffered acute and persistent volcanic activity from the Soufrière Hills Volcano (Robertson et al. 2000).
The most devastating volcanic events are pyroclastic flows,
or high-speed currents of rocks and gas resulting from dome
collapse, and periodic ash clouds composed of volcanic gases and particulate matter (Montserrat Volcano Observatory
Team 1997; Fig. 1). There are also periodic landslides termed
lahars that deposit meters of pyroclastic material into the
river valleys, and acid rain that affects the areas closest to the
volcano. These events occur regularly and are undoubtedly
traumatic to the Montserratian ecosystem, particularly in
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Fig. 1. View of Plymouth, the defunct capital, where Anolis lividus
was once quite abundant, as seen from the sea following the January
2010 dome collapse.

communities in the southern half of the island, where volcanic impact is more severe and continual. Knowledge of how
persistent volcanic activity affects the island’s endemic flora
and fauna can inform efficient conservation efforts, but little
is currently known.
Research has shown that the long-term effects of the volcano on local wildlife can be severe. For example, despite
intense sampling, many endemic coleopteran species have
not been captured since volcanic activity began (Marske et
al. 2007). Furthermore, the rare endemic oriole, Icterus oberi,
is in imminent threat of extinction (Lovette et al. 1999). More
than half of the oriole’s habitat has been destroyed due to
eruptions from the Soufrière Hills (Hilton et al. 2003), while
periodic ash episodes further deplete populations and nesting sites (Dalsgaard et. al. 2007). The endemic galliwasp,
Diploglossus montiserrati, was commonly found before the
eruption of 1995, but only a handful of individuals have been
captured since, despite extensive sampling by the Department of Agriculture (G. A. L. Gray, pers. comm.). And while
efforts are focused on the northern half of Montserrat, even
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less is known about populations in close proximity to the
volcano, especially in the permanent exclusion zone of the
island, where human traffic is prohibited.
Beginning in 2009 we have been monitoring populations
of the endemic anole, Anolis lividus (Fig. 2), both in the safe
zone (northern Montserrat) and in the permanent exclusion
zone (southern Montserrat). In comparison to many other
reptiles and amphibians on the island, much is known about
the biology of A. lividus, such as its natural history (Lazell
1972; Schwartz and Henderson 1991; Underwood 1959; Williams 1962), malarial parasites (Staats and Schall 1996), and
evolutionary relationships (Losos and Thorpe 2004; Schneider et al. 2001; Thorpe and Malhotra 1996). Despite more
general knowledge of the species, there has been no assessment of how populations have been affected by volcanic
activity until now. We present the first field observations of
lizard habitat conditions from six sites within the permanent
exclusion zone in southwestern Montserrat. The extent of environmental damage due to ash, gas venting, and acid rain
varies in the exclusion zone, but some areas appear qualitatively similar to sites in northern Montserrat, which are
comparatively less affected by volcanic activity. Despite the
availability of apparently suitable habitat, we captured only
a single adult male lizard in the permanent exclusion zone,
suggesting that volcanic activity in this area may have a dramatic impact on lizard abundance.
Additionally, we compared body size among populations
of A. lividus across the island, and compared current average body size to those of ethanol-preserved specimens in the
Museum of Comparative Zoology collections at Harvard University, which were collected before the major volcanic eruption. We find that average body size (snout–vent length) is
lower in recently-sampled populations, which may indicate
that persistent volcanic episodes periodically deplete populations, making it rare for males to attain larger body sizes.
Interestingly, however, the sole male found in the exclusion
zone was also the largest collected to date, suggesting that
large body size may facilitate colonization or persistence in
this highly disturbed area. Because lizard abundance in the
exclusion zone is extremely low, it is possible that volcanic
activity may cause local extinction and may also delay or
hamper recolonization.
Materials and Methods.—Because of the periodic fluctuations in volcanic activity, Montserrat is subdivided into zones
that vary according to risk, which the Montserrat Volcano Observatory (MVO) monitors and updates according to current
conditions (Fig. 3). While most of the north is permanently
open, areas south of Salem in the west and Jack Boy Hill in
the east are restricted, especially when volcanic activity increases. Even when the volcano is relatively calm, these areas
are more affected by acid rain, ash, and pyroclastic activity
than the northern half of the island. Travel into the permanent exclusion zone is prohibited, but the MVO granted our
team special permission to enter the northwestern fringe of
the exclusion zone for one day (29 June 2009) to survey Anolis
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Fig. 2. Adult male Anolis lividus captured in Jack Boy Hill, in northeastern Montserrat.

Fig. 3. Map of Montserrat showing our sampling strategy. Black dots
denote localities sampled in 2009 and 2010 and stars denote localities sampled before the eruption (museum specimens). The black
line shows the permanent exclusion zone boundary, and the triangle
shows the location of the Soufrière Hills volcano.
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Table 1. Data for body size and habitat conditions collected from wild-caught and museum specimens. Sites visited in the exclusion zone
are denoted with an asterisk (*). 				
			
Locality
Abbreviation
Coordinates
Individuals
Min SVL
Max SVL
Ash
Sulfur
Acid Rain
		
(lat, long)		
(mm)
(mm)
Impact
Odor
Impact
Summer Sampling
(June 2009)								
Air Studios
AIR
16.74, -62.22
13
43.3
60.4
Low
Absent
Absent
Jack Boy Hill
JBH
16.76, -62.16
5
41.8
60.7
Low
Absent
Absent
Northeast Field
NEF
16.78, -62.18
13
47.2
64.5
Low
Absent
Absent
Sturge’s Park*
STP
16.72, -62.22
0
High
Present
Absent
Richmond Hill*
RDH
16.71, -62.22
0
High
Present
Absent
Weeke’s*
WKS
16.73, -62.22
1
67.9
Low
Absent
Absent
Fox’s Bay*
FXB
16.72, -62.23
0
Low
Present
Absent
St. George’s Hill - N*
SGN
16.72, -62.21
0
High
Present
Present
St. George’s Hill - S*
SGS
16.72, -62.21
0
High
Present
Present
Winter Sampling
(January 2009, 2010)
Silver Hills - Rendezvous Bay
New Town
Old Sugar Mill
Happy Hill

							
SIL
16.81, -62.20
11
44.7
63.9
Low
Absent
Absent
NEW
16.80, -62.20
13
48.6
63.5
Low
Absent
Absent
OSM
16.78, -62.21
7
41.3
58.2
Low
Absent
Absent
HAP
16.74, -62.22
10
44.7
64.5
Low
Absent
Absent

Summer Sampling
Museum Specimens
Emerald Isle Hotel
Farmer’s Estate
Monkey Hill River
Mount Chance
Plymouth
Salem
South Souffriere
Woodlands
Unknown

							
EIH
5
56.3
68.4
FAR
7
48.2
70.8
MHR
2
55.5
62.0
MTC
2
50.8
58.9
PLY
14
50.0
64.7
SAL
2
48.9
50.0
SOU
1
55.4
WDL
7
51.5
62.8
UNK
1
64.8
-

lividus, providing a first glimpse into lizard habitat conditions in this area.
In the exclusion zone we visited six sites of varying degrees of volcanic impact and seven sites outside of the zone
(Table 1, Fig. 3). Because our time was limited in the exclusion zone, we qualitatively assessed each site we visited for
relative ash, sulfur, and acid rain impact as compared to sites
we visited in the safe zone. Ash impact referred to abundance
of standing ash. We considered a site to have low ash impact
if only a light coat of ash was present, no more than a few
centimeters deep, and high impact when large quantities of
standing ash were present, often at least half a meter high.
Two observers confirmed the odor of sulfur and the presence
of trees denuded of leaves with blanched trunks and branches were considered strong evidence of acid rain damage.
We captured adult male lizards with a standard noose and
using digital calipers we measured body length (snout–vent
length; SVL), which is the distance from the tip of the snout

-

to the cloaca. We captured and measured individuals from
populations outside of the exclusion zone in the winters of
2009 and 2010 (N = 43) and in the summer of 2009 (N = 30).
We kept summer and winter individuals separate for statistical analyses because population body size can vary by season
in lizards.
We also measured SVL for 41 ethanol-preserved specimens of adult male A. lividus from the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University, all of which were captured
before the 1995 eruption (Table 1). While there was no minimum body size for inclusion in our analyses, we only considered samples captured in summer because of low sample
size for museum specimens captured in winter. Because exact coordinates are unavailable for these animals we provide
approximate localities based upon the available information of capture site. We performed all analyses on log-transformed data using SPSS ver. 16.0 statistical software (SPSS
Inc., Chicago, Illinois; http://www.spss.com). We conducted
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Fig. 4. Image of several trees and a satellite dish damaged by acid rain
in St. George’s Hill (SGS), in the exclusion zone. The damaged trees
are defoliated with blanched trunks and branches.

a one-way ANOVA on mean body length to determine if SVL
of ethanol-preserved specimens differed from that of the animals we captured in summer and in winter. We performed
post-hoc tests (Tukey) to identify populations that differed
from each other.
Results.—While sites in the north are qualitatively quite
similar to each other, there are pronounced environmental
differences between the sites visited in the exclusion zone
(Table 1). Ash impact in Fox’s Bay and Weeke’s was low and
comparable to sites outside of the exclusion zone (Air Studios, Northeast Field, Jack Boy Hill), but the remaining sites
had considerably more ash present. Acid rain damage was
noticeable only in St. George’s Hill, although it may affect
other sites to a lesser extent (Fig. 4). We noticed a distinct
sulfurous odor in the air in all exclusion zone sites except
Weeke’s, and it was not appreciable anywhere outside of the
exclusion zone. While the sites within the exclusion zone differed from each other environmentally, they were similar in
that lizard abundance was very low. While lizards were abundant in the sites sampled outside of the exclusion zone, we
observed only two animals (a mating pair) in a day of surveying, both of which were perching on the same tree in Weeke’s.
We divided our data into three groups: winter 2009/2010,
summer 2009, and summer-collected museum specimens.
Histograms (Fig. 5) show the distributions of body size for
the summer 2009 (N = 30, mean = 56.9 mm, SD = 5.7), winter 2009/2010 (N = 43, mean = 53.9 mm, SD = 6.8), and museum collection lizards (N = 41, mean = 59.9 mm, SD = 5.8).
The male we caught in the exclusion zone (SVL = 67.9 mm) is
also the largest lizard we have sampled to date across all seasons. However, several lizards from the museum collections
were larger than this male, and the largest lizard sampled on
Montserrat is 70.8 mm in body length. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed that mean SVL differed significantly
between groups sampled (F = 9.785, df=2, p < 0.001), and a
post-hoc test (Tukey) showed that only the winter samples

Fig. 5. Histograms depicting distributions of body length (SVL) for (a)
lizards captured in winter 2009/2010, (b) museum specimens captured in summer before the eruption of 1995 (c) lizards captured in
summer 2009.

and the museum specimens were significantly different from
each other (p < 0.001).
Discussion.—Our field observations revealed that habitats within the exclusion zone differed qualitatively in their
degree of volcanic impact. Most importantly, the sites closest
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to the boundary of the exclusion zone, Fox’s Bay and Weeke’s,
appeared very similar to our sampling sites outside the zone,
except that a sulfurous odor was appreciable in Fox’s Bay. Despite being qualitatively more similar to the northern portion
of Montserrat, all sites within the exclusion were alike in that
Anolis lividus was uniformly scarce. We sampled as close to
Plymouth as we could safely get (Richmond Hill), where A.
lividus was considered ubiquitous before the eruption and
now appears absent or nearly so (Lazell 1972). The only two
lizards that we found in the exclusion zone were a mating
pair in Weeke’s, the site that is physically closest to the exclusion boundary and also qualitatively most similar to the
north. Furthermore, this male was the largest lizard by more
than 3 mm that we have sampled to date (although it is also 3
mm smaller than the largest museum specimen).
Mean body size in winter-caught lizards was significantly smaller than the summer-caught museum population,
which is not unexpected because body size increases from
winter into the breeding season. However, if seasonal effects
alone could account for the difference in body size between
museum and winter-caught specimens, then the winter
specimens should also be significantly smaller than our summer-caught specimens, but this is not the case. Although not
significant, there is a trend towards larger average body size
in the museum specimens than in the summer 2009 samples.
This may reflect a collection bias towards larger animals in
the museum collections, but cannot explain why we have not
caught larger animals. The largest museum specimen (SVL =
70.8 mm) is much larger than the biggest (SVL = 67.9 mm)
and second largest (SVL = 64.5 mm) specimen, collected at
Weeke’s and Happy Hill, respectively. Our collection technique is completely agnostic; we capture any adult males we
see and given that larger males should be more conspicuous
it appears that larger males are potentially less abundant..
Population size in anoles can be quite large, especially
in the West Indies, and is fairly constant between years (Andrews 1979; Losos 2009; Schoener 1985, but see Schoener
and Schoener 1978). The scarcity of anoles in the exclusion
zone, an area where A. lividus once abounded, suggests that
populations within the exclusion zone potentially go locally
extinct more often, and that more persistent environmental assaults in that area may retard recolonization efforts as
compared to sites further north. Although recolonization by
canopy insect populations is quite rapid (Marske et al. 2007),
it would likely take more time for lizards, which have a longer generation time and take longer to disperse than flying
insects. Furthermore, dispersal from the north into more
suitable parts of the exclusion zone may be hampered by the
Belham River valley, a wide mudflat straddling the exclusion
boundary, as this barren riverbed is periodically covered in
ash and pyroclastic material. However, long-term ecological surveys are needed to tease apart the patterns affecting
local abundance and extinction. As we sample populations
at a single point in time we lack detailed data regarding the
ecological fluctuations a given region has undergone due to

volcanic activity that can affect local extinction and recolonization.
If periodic episodes deplete populations closer to the exclusion zone more often, then it would be rare for males to
live long enough to grow very large in that area, but the largest male we sampled in our trip came from Weeke’s, in the exclusion zone. It is possible that larger animals are more resilient to periodic environmental fluctuations, such as crashes
in insect populations. Larger lizards are socially dominant
over smaller males, and have better territories, which may
be more important in areas that are periodically food-limited
by crashes in insect populations (Rand 1967; Stamps and
Krishnan 1994; Stuart-Smith et al. 2007; Trivers 1976). Again,
more sampling in the permanent exclusion zone is needed
to determine if the male we caught was rare, or if there is
greater size spread in populations close to the volcano. Further investigation of Anolis lividus both within and outside
the permanent exclusion zone will provide insights into the
ecological processes influencing response to continual volcanic activity.
Material Examined.—All samples are from the Herpetology collections at the Museum of Comparative Zoology
(MCZ) at Harvard University. Specimen numbers and corresponding localities are provided. MCZ 18318 (Plymouth),
MCZ 38379 (Plymouth), MCZ 57785 (Plymouth), MCZ 57786
(Plymouth), MCZ 57787 (Plymouth), MCZ 65333 (Plymouth),
MCZ 65335 (Plymouth), MCZ 82022 (Plymouth), MCZ 82023
(Plymouth), MCZ 82024 (Plymouth), MCZ 82025 (Plymouth),
MCZ 82026 (Plymouth), MCZ 82027 (Plymouth), MCZ 82028
(Plymouth), MCZ 82032 (Woodlands), MCZ 82033 (Woodlands), MCZ 82034 (Woodlands), MCZ 82035 (Woodlands),
MCZ 82036 (Woodlands), MCZ 82037 (Woodlands), MCZ
82038 (Woodlands), MCZ 82044 (Farm Estate), MCZ 82045
(Farm Estate), MCZ 82046 (Farm Estate), MCZ 82047 (Farm
Estate), MCZ 82048 (Farm Estate), MCZ 82049 (Farm Estate),
MCZ 82050 (Farm Estate). Collected by Julian Boos in 1970:
MCZ 125465 (Salem), MCZ 125466 (Salem), MCZ 125468
(Monkey Hill River), MCZ 125469 (Monkey Hill River), MCZ
125470 (Emerald Isle Hotel), MCZ 125472 (Emerald Isle Hotel), MCZ 125473 (Emerald Isle Hotel), MCZ 125474 (Emerald Isle Hotel), MCZ 125475 (Emerald Isle Hotel), MCZ 65331
(South Soufrière), MCZ 82042 (Mount Chance), MCZ 82043
(Mount Chance), MCZ 55837 (Unknown).
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